
Vidalla,
October 3, 1967

SILVER DOLLAR GROUP (SPG):

BILL BLANEY advised source he accompanied
RALEIGH JACKSON GLOVER on a
to Kentwood, Louisiana, on 9/16/67.
GLOVER wanted hirn to go along to be a witness for GLOVER If
anything happened in the Kentwood area while GLOVER was there.
BLANEY stated he and GLOVER went to the home of GLOVER's
mother in Kentwood and GLOVER did not engage in any other
activity while BLANEY was with him.

BLANEY advised GLOVER came by his residence
9/29/67, and requested that BLANEY accompany him.
said GLOVER did not say where . he was going and BLANEY refused
to accompany him.

trip from Vidalia, Louisiana,
According to BLANEY,

on
BLANEY

RALEIGH JACKSON GLOVER and E. D.HORACE went tc
see JAMES SCAROBORCUGH on 9/29/67, and invited SCARBOROUGH
to attend the meeting of SDG members at 2:00 p.m. on 10/1/67.
SCAROBOROUGH said he could not attend the meeting as he was
going to the rifle range to practice.
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Concordia Parish as GLOVER had evidently never been
GLOVER and MORACE went to the residenceintroduced to CROSS.

GLOVERof CROSS where GLOVER was introduced to CROSS,
thanked CROSS for his moral support in the bushhog matter.
GLOVER told CROSS that FRED SCHIELE, who was running against
CROSS, had done GLOVER dirty about getting an attorney.
GLOVER said he had dropped the attorney SCHIELE got for him
as he discovered SCHIELE was not really helping him.

GLOVER promised CROSS the Klan would back him and
CROSS expressed his appreciation for GLOVER's help.

GÎ OVER and MORACE discussed the SDG meeting planned
for Sunday, 10/1/67, and GLOVER said that persons other than
SDG members could be invited. GLOVER stated no important
business should be discussed in an open meeting anyway.

There was a meeting of SDG members on 10/1/67,
^at the hunting lodge owned by E. D. MORACE and PAUL TOLBnRT,

which lodge is located on the east side of the Levee near
• Ferriday, Louisiana. There were eight men present. The
meeting started at 2:45 p.m. and lasted until about 4:00 p.m.-E. D. MORACE arrived at the meeting alone as did JACK SEALE.
FNU JACKSON, who is not a SDG member, arrived with an
unknown man about 28 years old, who works at Armstrong Tire
and Rubber Company in the Curing Department. JACKSON was
overheard to tell GLOVER the directions to his home in
Natchez. JACKSON stated you turn down Linda Lee Drive by
the Chevrolet garage and after getting on Linda Lee, take the
first street to the right and his house is the second or
third house. RALEIGH JACKSON GLOVER arrived in his pickuptruck accompanied by TOMMIE LEE JONES. JAMES LEE andSONNY TAYLOR arrived in TAYLOR ’s pickup truck.
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tvad not r«t»«4 tU«he wouldCLOVER and

i
go up-town withgeC the rest of the ®oney needed.

CLOVER
on hin/lrte?1

th*c every man should carry at
to eet Sion . A times. One man said It was hard
M» «t

CL0VER t0ld thl* »>» l̂d h.lp
and s a i d.K f "̂EE was displeased st GLOVER’,.tatement

i . , ia thought there was an understanding therewould be no more stealing.stealing and might take

TOMMIE LEE JONES left the meeting momentarily to
get a drink of water and SEALE asked GLOVER what the deal
on JONES. GLOVER replied that he knew what he was doing
concerning JONES and he would take care of it.

There was a discussion of helping Sheriff NOAH CROSS
to be re-elected. GLOVER talked of his bushhog trial.
GLOVER said they were not after him for the bushhog, but
were trying to put pressure on him to make him talk about
other things. GLOVER stated he could not have stolen the
bushhog as one man could not lift it.
GLOVER it would take three men to lift the bushhog, so
GLOVER must have used a winch truck.

least $100

GLOVER said he did not mention
the money off of a dead Negro.

TOMMIE JONES told

GLOVER told JONES that if he shot off his mouth,
he would take him down to where the chlorine barges were

”1 know you son of a bitches want to
in attendance

sunk. JONES replied,
kill me but you would not do that”. Some persons
thought JONES and GLOVER were speaking of a particular place
in the river where a violent crime might have been committed
by them in the past.

JACK SEALE suggested that men from outside the
Natchez--Ferriday area should be invited to meetings and
in, turn they should attend meetings elsewhere in Mississippi.

3
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barre1 shotgun at the can. After thegave the shotgun to SONNY TAYLOR andrequested TAYLOR keep it for him for

shooting, GLOVER
a while.

JACKSON stated they needed a boat in the MississippiRiver so if there was trouble in Louisiana and the bridgewas blocked, the men could go over from Natchez by boat.
There was a discussion as to why so few men attended

the meeting and it was determined that several members
were working the evening shift and could not attend.

It was decided the next meeting would be at
the same place at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, 10/15/67.

JOSEPH EDWARDS:

At a meeting of SDG members on 10/1/67, RALEIGH
JACKSON GLOVER stated the FBI had been down at the river

GLOVER said BLACKIE LRAUE andquestioning some fishermen.
ED FULLER wanted to know what the FBI was doing and they

to talk to the fishermen who were
GLOVER said the FBI took the fishermen

waited at the riverbank
being questioned,
out on the other side and DRANE and FULLER did not determine
what was going on.

AUTOMATIC WEAPONS:

4 .
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two yea*6RALEIGH JACKSON GLOVER advised source
ago he knew where they could order partsgg

LOVER said one man could order one par
other men other parts until they had enough parts
a complete automatic

for »'
andor more

weapons. buildr to

weapon.
UKA in

Ford &araJe ^- DIXON had
machine Ŝ n

of the inPETE TYER(phonetic)a member
Natchez, Mississippi, who use to work at
Natchez, told source several years ago that
a machine gun for sale. PETE TYER had this
sold it to DIXON who would sell it for

and

-ZELLERBACH CORE
a 1967:

t-o euspscts i^i this
a£! H;ave possession

Who might have v

•)
UNSUB; DYNAMITE FOUND AT CROWN-
BOGALUSA, T.OTITSTANA. SEPTEMBER_9

information
matter and no information about
of the type of dynamite used.

Source has no
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,;--Marches , HU » lkbl f»p l
October 3. 196;

UNIVO.SAL KLANS OK AKERICA RALLY, NATCHEZ, K1SSISSIKKI.
SEPTEMBER 30. 1967:

Source advised that captioned rally began at

approximately 8:00 p.ra. and was terminated at approximately
9:30 p.m. Rev. MARVIN STONE, Pastor, Riverside Baptist
Church, Natchez, Mississippi, gave the opening prayer and

talked for about ten minutes on morality and Christianity.

Source stated that JACK HELM, Grand Dragon of the
the secondUniversal Klans of America in Louisiana,

speaker and he spoke for approximately twenty minutes.
theme of HELM's speech was that the Klan had to work to

build a political structure and he spoke out against acts

of violence. HELM talked about some government officials
without naming any names. He criticized the U. S.
ment for permitting THURG00D MARSHALL to become a member

of the U. S. Supreme Court.

was
The

Govern-

Source advised that E, L. MC DANIEL, Grand
Dragon of the Universal Klans of America in Mississippi

was the third and final speaker. The theme of MC DANIEL * s

speech was that the white people must unite and work together

to fight the Communist conspiracy. The white people must

not permit their minds to be warped into believing that the
the South *s main problem. MC DANIEL

tools in theNegro race of people is
stated that the Negroes were being used as
Communist conspiracy. He stated that the. people must go to

the roots of their problems which is the political problem.
The people must elect honest, God-fearing men to the political
offices.

stated that the people who had committed
past had brought shame and disgrace

the Klan and the State of Mississippi and the nation as
a whole.

MC DANIEL
acts of violence in the
on

Docld:591601234453



ML DANIELHmgromm in••curlty of choir h

•c «c «4 choc ch*low ond ordor ona
vost Mjor t ty of iw

l l.e y• M Clio Whlco pooplo do
'.iy w*«i(«4 it*»

MC DANIEL scored choc
u« .«> orri<urp. ofThhi8h c*iib«
they belffu.« i

*e fnem^>er* ®ust be willing to prove chst

roo!!!/” laW and order - He seated ther.would be

oet* T , 3 orE*nlzat Ion for idiots who would commit
acts of violence. 1
C O bo mjJc

no

eat too
8tate<* if any member of his organt-

_ _ _ commits an act of violence, other members will help
P ccute that individual. He stated that an oath will
0

K
Cn C° new nr'em^ers of his organization and thit

oath will bind the members to helping prosecute any member
or non-member who commits an act of violence. I

MC DANIEL told those individuals in attendance
at the rally that he was not soliciting membership at this
rally because everyone would be screened before he was
permitted to join this organization.

Source stated that he estimated that there were
about 150 men, women, and children in attendance at the

He stated that a collection was made in the amount
Source stated that MC DANIEL went in the hoLe §32

rally.
of $39.
on this particular rally.

Source advised that the following Klansmen and
former Klansmen were in attendance at this rally;

FERRELL MC CORMICK, Grand Dragon, OKA, Jackson,
Mississippi.
were his wife, daughter, and son, and about eight
other men from his organization in Jackson.

CHARLES WHITEHEAD - Accompanied MC CORMICK to the
rally* W/M, 28 - 30, small build, 140 pounds.

CHARLES WHITEHEAD - Accompanied MC CORMICK to the
rally. W/M, 45 years oLd, 170 pounds, dark complexi

«

(Source advised that there were actually two
individuals named CHARLES WHITEHEAD who accompanied
MC CORMICK to this rally.)

Attending the rally with MC CORMICK
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CEORCE
(Four
to th«

WINBORNE,unknow
Uy.) Hoguen Individ Chitto, MitiUilppl— — *

u«Ura
wlHBOkWEW. W. WILLIAMSON,Klan group atfljl

RAY SMITH,group oc this

MeComb, Mississippithis tl—.1 (Not in •ny
McComb, |
® time.)Mississippiv (Not in any Kian

Mississippi^1^’ Exal^ed Cyclops, UKA, Vicksburg,

satisfied' his'grou^̂ re"dll-. with ERNEST GILBERT and the UKA and theyto go with KC DANIEL if he organized a newgroup. Source stated that KENDALL BUCHANAN hadthree or four men from Vicksburg with him.

I’

(FNU)ELLIS, Lexington, Mississippi. Source
stated ELLIS had with him his wife and another
couple. ELLIS was a former UKA officer in the
Lexington, Mississippi, area.

Louis, Missis-
MACKEY not active -in the Klan at this

Is a former member of the UKA,

(FNU) MACKEY, age 76, from Bay St.
sippi.
time.

Adams County. Mississippi:

L. C. MURRAY
DOYLE MURRAY
W. C. "BIT" LEE
CHARLES DAVIDSON, Exalted Cyclops, UKA Unit 800
R. P. CARTER
CHARLES SMITH, Employed Armstrong Tire and Rubber
Company; approximately 38 years of age. Source
was told by SMITH on 9/30/67 that he had gotten
out of UKA Unit 800. Source was not positive
that SMITH was telling him the truth about this
matter,.

3 -
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I.j.fcuuisiu.C.O. VMECMAMJOHN DAWSOMCLAUDE rULLULJAMES JACKSON.Is the broth•• on Lind*C. JACKSON

f
Source *dt r of A.C.Jk~

ttiat JAHU JACKAOMlive*A. Me&<jr Drive in lUtcbe* *ndlive* In Uathln^ton, •JAMES JACKSON i* the shorter ot• and he U of the opinion th*tlad LviduaIs

Source
the two brother*theseboth
®ight not wear hisERNEST AVANTS -^not see ERNEST AVANTSprobably in thewife

JAMES LLOYD

Mrs. a11 the t ime.
Source stated that he did

but he assumes he
area in view of the fact hiswas present.

JONES and his wife.

Source advised LUNIVERSAL Klans
that at the present time, no
_ of America Rallies are scheduled.additional

BURNING OF THEAND FERRIDAY
_ ,r-,.T-~T? CTHE OF HIGHWAYBURNING OF NEGRO JOINT LOCATED ON THr. LE ^ 196384 ABOUT 1% MILES EAST OF FERRIDAY, LOUISIANA,OR EARLY 1964:

CARRIO DRIVE-IN, HIGHWAY 84 BETWEEN VIDALIA
LOUISIANA IN LATE 1963 OR EARLY 1964:

Source advised that on September 30, 1967, he
again with JOHN DAWSON of Natchez, Mississippi,

the subject of• DAWSON, R. P. CARTER, and others meeting
with RALEIGH JACKSON GLOVER for the purpose of discussing
some project or projects and DAWSON furnished the source
the following information:

discussed

Source advised DAWSON told him that when he and
CARTER and the others met GLOVER in Vidalia,
mentioned below,
while E.
the WKKKKOM.

Louisiana, as
it was during late 1963 or early 1964

IJ. MC DANIEL was the Province Investigator for

- 4
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iJJS V IMJ.rs? VoZ’ZrisffvSt“SBMi
c*“*i‘*. -«*rrcontacted JOHN DAWSON.5° told
AWSOM'g Automobile to

^
vi / WHITE and they drove l«\

«« CLOVER. JAMPC ;Pp°p;1<,,lla. Louisiana, where theyLEE SCAROBOROUGH, and TOMMIE LEE JONES.

t he source that CASTEIt

When theyof DAWSON's car andand the other

nr.et these Individuals, CARTER got out
got into the automobile with CLOVER

. individuals. After a few minutes, CARTERurned to DAWSON's automobile and stated that he hado return to Mississippi and get approval from E. L.MC DANIEL to handle some project. DAWSON told the source
that when they returned to Natchez, CARTER told DAWSON
he would get In touch with him at a later date and they
thereafter departed company.

DAWSON told the source that a couple of days
later, CARTER contacted him and stated that everything
was off, referring to the proposed project, because
E. L. MC DANIEL would not approve the projects. DAWSON
stated at this time he did not know anything about the
projects which CARTER had been referring to.

DAWSON told the source that about two weeks
later, CARTER contacted him and as they were riding around,
CARTER told him that the two projects that GLOVER and the
Louisiana boys wanted done when he and DAWSON had met with
him a few weeks before were (1) Burn the Carrio Drive-In
which is located on Highway 84 between Vidalia and Ferriday,
Louisiana, and -(2) Burn a Negro joint located on the levee
side of Highway 84 about one and one-half miles east of
Ferriday, Louisiana,

DAWSON told the source that after ttis contact
with CARTER, these projects were never mentioned to him
again. Source stated that DAWSON told him that both of
the above mentioned places were burned a few months after
CARTER told DAWSON about the proposed projects. Source
stated chat DAWSON told him he did not know who had burned
these two places.
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9/24/41
OUCH, « kit

H« *Jvi »«d cfM*y proceeded Co ttuf prop*re y of (WU)
which wee located on Lake St

t VIRGIL MIGHT and SAXUM.
a "fhoot *'sponsored by the newly for

1fie and Platol Club, Perriday, Louisiana.
SCAROBOROUGH fired a .22 Magnum Rueger, a

Seven mil1Imecer Mauser rifle, a 30-06 Remington, a 3S7
Magnum Highway Patrol pistol, and a .22 Remington auto-
matic rifle.

John

VIRGIL WRIGHT fired a .22 Winchester automatic
rifle end WILLIAM GUTHRIE fired a .22 caliber Marlin rifle.

Source continued that on 9/28/67, he attended
a meeting of the new NRA Chapter which was held at the
Louisiana Highway Patrol office of VIRGIL WRIGHT in Ferriday,
Louisiana, City Hall. The persons in attendance were
source, JAMES LEE SCAROBOROUGH, WILLIAM GUTHRIE, and
VIRGIL WRIGHT. Source was informed by WRIGHT that
might want you to head our outfit in Natchez
Source stated that this was undoubtedly meant to mean that
a branch of the Minutemen was going to be organized in the
Natchez, Mississippi, area.

SCAROBOROUGH told the group that the men who
will be in control of the Minutemen organization in Ferri-
day, Louisiana, will be VIRGIL WRIGHT, WILLIAM GUTHRIE,
J. Ce HARRIS, himself, and source.

"we
, Mississippi.*1
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SC/KOSOKOUCH then took source behind his house
SCAKOftOKOUGH Informed

that this is where he has hie hand-Loading equipmentfor various types of ssnunition. Source advised thatSCAROBUKOUCH hand loads the following types of
243 Remington, six millimeter Remington, LREMINGTON, 30-06 rifle, 38 carbine, and 44 Magnum.

• amatl shack ia located.

nit ion:
seven millimeter

AUTOMATIC WEAPONS IN THE NATCHEZ, MISSISSIPPI AREA:

Source advised that several weeks ago, JACK
SEALE, PETE TYRE, PEANUTS CARNELL, and himself, all of
whom are or have been in the past associated with the Klan,
met with an unidentified white male from Jackson, Missis-sippi, who was attempting to sell Thompson submachine guns.

The meeting was held at a welding shop on
Highway 61 North which is owned by CARNELL and when source
Arrived there, he observed five old Thompson Submachine gun
receivers which belonged to CARNELL spread out on a work
bench.

The price which this unidentified vjhite male
was asking was too high for the group present, and source
recalls CARNELL taking a barrel out of one of the receivers
and telling the man he could make his own Thompsons which
would be better than any of those the man could sell them,

• •

Several weeks after this meeting, source recalls
that he met with CARNELL at MIKE's place on Highway 61
North, Natchez, Mississippi, where he was informed that
CARNELL had made an M-2 Carbine and that JACK SEALE, JAMES



r
•-

SEALE, and
their M-1 »

6
SAM

source that CarbJmachine guns CK SEALE a

••

BOWERS - #had also °btalaedCaRNELL
®eIf had

nes.
and hims

kits to
also informed
Thompson sub-

convert

an M-1 to a either a Thompson submachineCo an M-2 automatic rifle.

hiddELL.telIlnS himCth^tnbed that he recalls PEANUTSen in his weiJ. had a Thompson submachine gun
taken out a piecp ^ S 1°P * He informed source he had
Pot the weapon *nQ. « °ne t*ie hollow metal beams, had

°n the beam c , 1 e > and then had welded the piece back
weldine shrm when informant went to the
left when CARNELL pointed to the last beam on the
that he £/?“ W3lk in the front door.
Thomnc

6lS cert^in CARNELLThompson submachine
Source advised

was indicating where the
gun was hidden.

.3*
_
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Ih« ftitad that about two yaara ago aha mat
TOWIf f ffi JONES at a Hooaa Lodge dance , and h«i •••« Via
On approximately a weekly basis since that time ,

a he has never dated JOKES , but has amt him at the Moos © Lodga
She stated that the has heard that

but she does noton various occasions .
JONES hot had a girl friend in the past ,
know her Identity.

She advised that JONES drinks o lot at these
affairs, plays around with other lodge members 1 wives ,
but the had no Information Indicating JONES was actually
dating any of these. She did state that she recalled
JONES advising her that he used to go to the Shamrock Motel
and the Bonanza Club located on Highway 84 , Vidalia , Louisiana
She stated, however, that she knew of none of JONES 1

associates during his activity at these clubs.

/o 9~ Cr/3'
son I4J4.-2OI4!:J•*••

9 / 25 / 67 Jacksonat Vidalia , Louisiana File # *

SEARCHED
SERI^

M
F/ j IsSA FRANK B. WATTS Date dictate

)cument contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI . It is the property of theJFBl and
ency; it and its contents are not to he distributed outside your agency. | °
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-Iqurce furnished info he obtained regarding

BETHBOM from contact with JOE DANIEL
HAWKINS on 9/22/AZ
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* 21. l*<>7

BETHBCH:
talked with JOE DANIEL

residence from
9/22/67. HAWKINS'

Source stated that he

HANKINS at his Jackson, Mississippi.
approximate ly 8:00 p.m.
wife was present in the house

and she was in and out of the room

to 10:30 p.m.
when he talked to JOE DANIEL

during the conversation.*

on

HAWKINS told him that he and J. L.HARPER were

at the residence'of his father, JOE DENVER HAWKINS, during

the early morning hours of 9/19/67. *"* W ""

they knew that as * “ ~ A

bombing, they would come
his father.

_ _
,, They were there because

soon as the Agents learned about the ’.

and to the house of

They had planned to have a chase with the Agents

and harass them in order to keep them in that area of town.
HA\JKINS started to further explain this comment, but stopped.

is his opinion that HAWKINS was going to tell

they were going to try to keep the Agents in that

other individuals could get

to his house

Source stated it
him Chat
area of the town so some of the

to their homes.
HAWKINS told the source that while they were

in the house they saw the Agents circle the block in front

of his father's house a few times. He stated that J. L* HARPER

-- leave when the Agents started circling

stated that HARPER did leave and when thewas just about to
the block. He

53 DocId:59160123
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reildcnct, to et »y4
He stated after to sl>

ft
right on tto Agents'
Agents he could stay up with thee, to si
into a service station.
front of a church. HAWKINS stated to eased his aut
down Coward the Agents and the Agents jumped out of the
automobile, pulled their weapons, and crouched behind the
vehicle. He advised he drove past the Agents and stopped
down the street, where the Agents could just see the hood
of hta automobile. HAWKINS stated about this time he heard
someone say, '*What's going on?"
aaid that this voice came from behind the Agents and source
was of the opinion that HARPER had returned to that area
and had made the statement.

d IIr.
d down and pulled

He stated the Agents stopped in
bile

Source stated HAWKINS

HAWKINS told the source he stayed at this location
for a few minutes and then returned to the residence of his
father. About the time he arrived there, he heard HARPER's
car coming down the block. He stated he knew it was HARPER * s
automobile because HARPER's car had a muffler dragging on the
street. HAWKINS stated he went out into the front of his
father's residence so that he could tell.HARPER to drive
into his father's driveway, but about that time the Agents
pulled up and stopped HARPER.. HAWKINS told the source that
both he and his father walked to where the Agents and HARPER
had stopped. He stated the Agents told HARPER he was
under arrest and when HARPER inquired as to the reason that
he was under arrest, the Agents told him for assaulting an
officer.

HAWKINS told the source that when he arrived at
the scene, one of the Agents told him if he had continued to
follow them, he would have gotten six bullets in his brain.
HAWKINS said he told the Agents that they too would have
gotten bullets in their brains.

2••
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b o!officer*. i•*th*t r«»u«
"• kit t«d*r** this tarrested.

HAWKIMS seated that haIn a police automobile and histhe police station.
rode to the police station
ther drove his vehicle to

HAWKINS stated thatagainst him because he hadthe only thing the Agents

Source stated that he asked HAWKINS how much damage
was done to the church, and HAWKINS commented about $10,000
in damages.
by the office.
damage had they put it on the inside of the church.

HAWKINS commented that they had gotten all
of the Agents out of Jones County and one other county.
They knew that they had gotten all the heat off Laurel Just
like they had planned.

f ‘
a

HAWKINS told source that v;e need "ya'll" to get
the heat off of us. Source asked HAWKINS if he meant
Natchez, and HAWKINS stated that there had been too much
heat there already and it would be better if something
happened some other place.

the FBI did not have a case
given his gun to his mother and

got was his holster.

HAWKINS stated they Just laid "It down"
HAWKINS stated it would have made much more

i —%•

HAWKINS did not mention any other names than those
mentioned above.

HAWKINS told the source he would be in Natchez
on the night of 9/30/67, in order to attend the Universal
Klans rally which was to be held there on that night.

. i

Source stated that he told HAWKINS that someone
had stolen his .45 caliber pistol and he vjould like to get

3
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mnot h«r one. HAWKINS ewoted diet Hepistol In his house and theit If he so desired. Source declinedHAWKINS if he could locate him aappreciate it..45 callberdid like them.

had *source could Have
the offer, hut told.45 caliber pistol, he Icomuented that he didadded that bYRON

would

pistols, but
like not

DE LA BECKWITH

with HALTTTWC fu stated it was his opinion from his
I 1 UAon

S Chat J°E DANIEL HAWKINS, JOE DENVER HAWKINS,
rh K "f*RPER» and DANNY HAWKINS’ mother certainly knew that .e bombing of the synagogue was going to occur, but hecould not state that they actually participated in the bombing.

#

•

Source stated he will contact HAWKINS and any
other members of his family or associates who travel to
Natchez with him on 9/30/67, and attempt to solicit more
information about this bombing.

contact

TOMMIE LEE JONES:
• **•

Source advised that he saw TOMMIE LEE JONES
driving away from the Moose Lodge in Natchez, Mississippi,
on the night of 9/23/67. JONES sav7 the source and waved
him down so they could talk.
him about being in the Riverroad Lounge in the Eola Hotel in
Natchez in the recent past

Source stated that JONES told

and an Agent of the FBI came into
the lounge and talked to him. JONES stated that the Agent
was standing up next to him as he was talking and he told
the Agent to either sit down or leave. He stated he told
the Agent that in the recent past his wife had received a
telephone call from a woman who stated that she had overheard %

. two men talking, and these men planned to kill him. Source
stated about this time L. C. MURRAY drove up and from this
point on they merely had a "bull session".

JACK SEALE: •

4
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' Orleans CRM)
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C1 - 157-
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Dollar Group)
JACKSON GLOVER)

%

5 - New Silver
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E. D.MORACE)
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.*-• «•Jtct ftfiLl tr K•4» t,•rms to t IM.• of
, U tha ell

D
btu or ftCD CLOVE*. *

th#re *ndr*urln& trip. ft. J. CLOVE* began

~®** * 44 gauge shotgun Chat was completely
broken down.

Source advised that the residence of NORMAN HEAD
reached by turning right at the old Negro club called

The Silver Dollar" on the Natchez - Ferrlday Levee. The
source advised that when the above four individuals arrived
St the HEAD residence, NORMAN HEAD and MORACE were there. I

MORACE seemed to be the one responsible for calling
the meeting and announced that it was a good deal to get part

He statedof the Silver Dollar Group (SDG) together again.
they should meet more often to show the

,*Feds" *

can continue to operate and continue to trust each other.
GLOVER announced that no

that they

---- -- "jobs" were to be discussed,
that they were getting together for a big "bull session."

Someone asked GLOVER if he took R. P. CARTER into
GLOVER advised that he did not give CARTER a

MORACE then stated that CARTER
GLOVER

the group.
silver dollar at any time*"was with us when we traded a pistol for a carbine.*

then stated, "Yes, 1 know that.11
i

MORACE, in discussing TOMMIE JONES and his talking
. with FBI Agents, stated "they (the FBI) have told me all
shout the burning of the night club down on Horseshoe Lake
and JONES was in on it and knew all about it.H
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/l̂ Uidecided that the SDC would mmmt •Mi1'“1« 1967, at 2:00 p.a, at a hunilng tod**— aaked
# '*1 wouldAfter a brief dlacuaalon, It wa* decidedmembers should be invited, that all^everyone they know who was given a do **r

Sunday, OctoberMon the levee," and thatif TOMMIE JONES would benot invite him."that only SDCshould
and contact

get them to

_ HORACE announced that JAMES SCAROBOROUGH could
P* d^ Planned due to his wife undergoingnot be

surgery.
a

Someone inquired as to why there were only six
members present at this function and GLOVER stated, '’That
is all we can trust,"

Source could not recall just how it came up but
in some manner during the discussion of JONES, LEE mentioned
the great coincidence of Agent FRANK WATTS and himself
sitting next to each other at the football game in Baton
Rouge on Saturday night. He stated, "If someone had seen
me there, they might have thought something of it. It was
just a coincidence,"

a

MORACE stated during the discussion of JONES,
"that every time the FBI comes to see me, just as he leaves *
he turns and asks, 9Where do you- get your shoes shined now? i n

* — SEALE told HEAD that he should borrow the bushhog
SEALE '

a

that BUZZARD (GLOVER) stole and clean his place up.
stated, "I just don't know about a man who would steal a
bushhog when he didnft have a tractor to pull it."
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Source advised
or anyone making
about the burning of theS
St.^Catherine Street
it being discussed *

that he could notr • _ recall GLOVERat an SDG meeting in MississippiGEORGE METCALFE home at NiueNatchez, Mississippi, but did recall
meeting of the OKKKKOL

\

31 3
ago when the NAACP first
in Natchez about 1963

many years
came to the attention of the Klau

%

f . _ ., Source advised that JOE DANIEL HANKINS and all
his amily will be at the Klan rally in Natchez
Saturday night and he intends to invite JOE DANIEL to
the Sunday afternoon SDG meeting
if he can get him there, JOE DANIEL cannot resist the
opportunity to brag about the Jackson synagogue bombing durxng

the past few days.

on

"the levee11 and feelsat
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y, HU»Ukl|>t>i
r 26. mi

informant advised that JAMES LEE end K. J.GLOVE*
picked up L. C. HUKJCAY end JACK SEALE in the Hor^ntown a
of Hatcher , Hisslssippi. at about 7:30 p.B. on September 2<« ,
1 V67, end the four of thera went to the h
Concordia Lake , Louisiana, where NORMAN HEAD and MORACE

re waiting for them.
The informant advised that en route to HEAD'S

residence, CLOVER put his double barrel shotgun together
and when they arrived at the HEAD residence, he noticed
that MORACE had a .45 Magnum pistol tucked into the waist
of his pants and HEAD went to his old station wagon and got
a P-38 and stuck it in his pants.

MORACE apparently got the group of six together
and advised them they have an old hunting camp the group can
use for future meetings. He stated that they should have
meetings to keep in touch and find out what is going on
within the groups

Of NORMAN HEAD,

J

V.

The informant advised that most of the discussion
concerned the conversations TOMMIE JONES has been having
with FBI Agents and the possibility that he is a nfink” for
the FBI,

4

MORACE stated that the FBI always questions him
about the old Negro "that burned up" in Ferriday, Louisiana.
The informant advised that MORACE either knows about this
incident or is trying to leave the impression that he knows
about it, MORACE, according to the informant, also stated
'Wioever bombed METCALFE and JACKSON did it on their own.
It will never come out because he will not tell on himself.”
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Jllf?***0* *dvl**ii that on the , — .. . - l^t) / , According to JACK SCALE. TOHttt JOUCSppe in on the Natchez Bypass and told him that ha hadbeen Crying to get in touch with him to tell hln shout hisdrinking with an FBI Agent at the Eola Hotel theMonday night.
0

According to SEALE, JONES also advised him that he
had learned from the FBI Agent that some of the boys were
going to kill him. SEALE also told the informant that JONES
questioned him about the "two" Negroes who disappeared from
the Shamrock Motel during the time JONES was hanging around
over there.

••

Source advised that he would attend the Klan rally
sponsored by MC DANIEL at Natchez, Mississippi, on Saturday
night, September 30, 1967.

He advised that during the course
1967, SDG meeting, L. C. MURRAY and JACK SEALE told those
present that they did not believe MC DANIEL would be able

to get another Klan group started in the State of MissrssLppr.
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Source tdvlMd th«t h« talkad to I. D. NMACt
•C hi* piece of bu«ln«»« In Farrlday,
10x00 m.m. on 9/16/67.
he had

Loulalana, aboal
Source eteted he told MDHACK that

aeen TOfllK L££ JONES talking to an Agent of the
FBI *t the River Road Lounge, Eola Hotel, Natchez, Hlaala
alppl. a

Source atated MORACE told him that about three
waeka Ago, he was an route to Jordan Auto Company in Natchez,

and he happened to get behind an Agent's automobile and
JONES was riding in the car with the Agent. |

%

MORACE said he told GLOVER he was tired of running
him down in order Co talk to him and he felt that GLOVER

%

should come to see him on occasions so that he might confer
with him. %

MORACE stated that GLOVER told him that he had .
someone watching JONES 1 home and also watching him at the

Paper Company.
had told him that sometime in the past, someone in a Plymouth
automobile had picked up JONES at* his residence and JONES
was gone for approximately two hours before this individual
returned him to his residence.

%

He told source that GLOVER

\

\

%
%

%
%

Source stated that MORACE commented that maybe
MORACE, JAMES FREDERICK LEE, and the source should pay
JONES a visit. Source stated MORACE did not explain what
he meant by the term 'Visit." Source stated he asked
MORACE if JAMES FREDERICK LEE knew that JONES had been
talking to Agents of the FBI and MORACE said he did not
know.
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HORACE laid chat a
aaa hla and told him, HORACE, that he, the Individual, had
hoard that HORACE la the Individual who had been talking to
the FBI. HORACE said he told this individual that ha would
vale until all the information had _

. .FBI's Investigacions and when they learned that HORACE
not the individual who had been talking, he would visit
thta individual and obtain from him the identity of the
person who had told him that HORACE was the one talking
to Che FBI and he would thereafter deal with that individual.

individual had c to

FRANK MORRIS MURDER :

Source stated he told MORACE that the FBI had
Cried to blame him for the burning of ERANK MORRIS 1 shoe
shop and he asked MORACE if TOMMY LEE JONES knew anything
about this murder. MORACE stated he did not know if JONES
knew anything about the murder and further stated, "I don't
know anything about it either." MORACE further stated that
he had been home on the night that MORRIS * shoe shop had
been burned. Source stated that these were the only
comments that MORACE made regarding the MORRIS incident.

REGGIE P. CARTER:

Source stated that on the night of 9/18/67, he
end E. L. MC DANIEL talked to JOHN DAWSON, who is a former
UKA state official in the State of Mississippi. Source
stated that in past years, CARTER and DAWSON were very
close associates. He stated that they formerly were as
close as TOMMIE LEE JONES and THOR LEE TORGERSEN.

153 Dodd: 59160123
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Source
two y«*.r..go tut#**"two or three tt ,.* Ul|‘ pBSSI

• hook* •!>«-* iji
tluiCLOVIS * •-I SourceCARTER that theuse DAWSON _

past, furnishedves he ispresent time.

about becaCARTER haaf in theFBI and he belie
at the

conversati
is of the
. Informationfurnishing infor

on regarding
opinion that
1to the

nation to the FBI

source stated that DAWSON commented that hrecalled ln the past that either JACK SEALE or L. C.MLTRRAY told him about a fishfry being cancelled and sup-posedly R. P. CARTER had been the individual who broughtthe word from GLOVER thatthe fishfry had been cancel• Source stated he did not recall this incident but hethought that DAWSON might have been in the company ofJACK SEALE, L. C. MURRAY, and others when someone ha<*commented about a fishfry being cancelled. Source she had been to a number of fishfries in the pas an
does not believe that the fishfry which too P .Q/Cresidence of JAMES FREDERICK LEE in the u

'had been cancelled.

TOMMIE LEE JONES - REGGIE P. CARTER - JIMMY WHITE -
JOHN DAWSON - RALEIGH JACKSON GLOVER - JAMES LEE SCAROBOROHGH:
• .

Source advised that when he and E. L. MC DANIEL
were talking to JOHN DAWSON on 9/18/67, DAWSON mentioned
that a few years ago, RALEIGH JACKSON GLOVER had asked
REGGIE P. CARTER or TOMMIE LEE JONES to get in touch with
some Mississippi people and have them meet him on the levee

• over in Louisiana. DAWSON stated that either JONES contacted
CARTER or CARTER contacted JONES and thereafter CARTER '

contacted JIM WHITE and JOHN DAWSON. He stated these
individuals met on the levee tn Louisiana with GLOVER and
JAMES SCARBOROUGH. He stated that they discussed three
projects; however, DAWSON did not mention the nature of

- 3 - .
/
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